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Valley Taps Toft for Membership Role
Brad A. Toft, no stranger to service in the Scottish Rite, aims for inspiration and inclusion

The Valley of Cincinnati is extremely
pleased to announce
that Brad A. Toft,
32º is its new membership chairman.
He is charged
with spearheading
Toft
the development
of initiatives and
programs that will inspire Master Masons to
chart the next course in their Masonic travels
for the Scottish Rite.
“I want to thank the Valley for the
opportunity to serve in this capacity. A new
approach to programming is necessary to
show all Scottish Rite Masons in our Valley
that we are one extended fraternal family.”
According to Toft, the traveling format
for this year’s event should go a long way
to demonstrate the Valley of Cincinnati’s
commitment to all of its members across the
several counties in its jurisdiction.
“The Valley of Cincinnati is all of us,
not just the immediate Cincinnati area. We
want and need all of the counties to know
they are important to the Valley of Cincinnati’s exciting future,” he explains.
The office of membership chairman for
our Valley is a daunting and significant task,

says Active Member M. Todd McIntosh, 33º.
It takes a particular skill set, including vision,
determination, and leg work, he explains.
“As we focus our efforts this year on
bringing home the Scottish Rite experience,
Brad’s eagerness and experience will enable
him to undertake the challenge ahead,”
McIntosh says. “Working with Executive
Director Bob Dumford, 33°, in Bob’s new
position as chairman of the Ohio Council of
Deliberation membership committee, I am
confident that Brad will bring the successes
of the Valley’s membership committee to
new heights.”
Toft assumes the chairmanship from
John H. Donohoo, Past Most Wise Master,
Cincinnati Chapter of Rose Croix.
“I’d like to thank John Donohoo for
all that he was able to accomplish during his
time,” Toft says.
McIntosh adds to Toft’s sentiments,
saying, “I extend my sincere appreciation for
his service. John has spent significant effort
in working with our Rite Reps and Ambassadors to keep our communication network
viable and has developed absolutely fantastic
leadership seminars that have truly inspired
and provoked critical thought on just what it
means to be in such a position of leadership
in our Valley.”
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Events
September 10, 2015 Fall Kickoff,
Cub Scout Adventure World. Starts at
5:30 p.m.
October 10, 2015 4º and 7º, Highland
and Clinton County Clubs hosting.
October 24, 2015 Children’s Dyslexia Centers Halloween Gala,
Cincinnati Masonic Center.
November 11, 2015 Breakfast Lecture Series, Cincinnati Masonic Center.
Full details in this issue.
November 12, 2015 Stated meeting,
Cincinnati Masonic Center, 7:30 p.m.

Fall Kickoff Returns to Cub World

November 21, 2015 Monuments of
Our Future, Lawrence County hosting.

Register now to let us know you’re in for some fun and a great cookout

December 6, 2015 Holiday in
Voices, Cincinnati Masonic Center.

The Valley of Cincinnati is gearing up for a
fun start to the year at its Fall Kickoff event.
This year’s program will be held on Thursday, September 10 at Cub Scout Adventure
World in Loveland, OH.
The event features a great dinner, lots
of time for social activity, and a dramatic
presentation. This year’s Fall Kickoff is
hosted by the Sixth District Scottish Rite

January 14, 2015 Masters Recognition Dinner, western venue TBD.

Club (formerly the Clermont and Brown
County Clubs). The program starts at 5:30.
Help ensure that enough food is prepared by
registering online at 32masons.com.
The evening is open to Scottish Rite
Masons, Blue Lodge Masons, and the prospective Masons they invite. Casual attire is
appropriate. Donations will be accepted for
the meal. Free parking is available on site.

REGISTER FOR THE EVENT
Register for the event by visiting 32masons.com. This will help ensure that enough food is
prepared for dinner.

January 16, 2016 4º and 16º, hosted
by Adams County Club.
January 17, 2016 Masters Recognition Dinner, eastern venue TBD.
February 11, 2016 Stated meeting,
4º and 26º, hosted by Butler and Warren County Clubs.
February 20, 2016 Mid-Winter Degrees, hosted by Valley of Dayton.
March 17, 2016 March Madness
and St. Patrick’s Party, Cincinnati
Masonic Center.

LOCATION DETAILS FOR THE FALL KICKOFF
The Fall Kickoff will be held on the grounds of the Cub Scout Adventure World (Cub World),
which is part of Camp Friedlander. Cub Scout Adventure World is located at 6035 Price Rd.,
Loveland, OH 45140.

March 19, 2016 4º and 29º, hosted by
Scioto County Club.

DIRECTIONS FROM THE EAST
Follow I-275 West to the Wards Corner Road exit (exit #54). Turn right off the exit ramp
onto Wards Corner Road. Make the first right onto Loveland-Miamiville Road. Turn right onto
Price Rd. Follow Price Road across the highway and make a left at the stop sign, continuing
on Price Rd. Pass Camp Craig and follow Price Rd. to the bottom of the hill. The Cub World
entrance is on the right just past the flashing Camp Entrance sign.

April 16, 2016 4º, 14º, Scottish Master Mason Degree, Cincinnati Masonic
Center.

DIRECTIONS FROM THE WEST
Follow I-275 East to the Wards Corner Road exit (exit #54). Turn left off the exit ramp onto
Wards Corner Road and merge into the far right lane. Cross over the highway, go through one
stoplight, and make the first right onto Loveland-Miamiville Road. Follow Price Road across
the highway and make a left at the stop sign, continuing on Price Road. Pass Camp Craig and
follow Price Road to the bottom of the hill. The Cub World entrance is on the right just past
the flashing Camp Entrance sign.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit www.danbeard.org to learn more about Cub World and Camp Friedlander.

April 14, 2016 Stated meeting and
nominations, Cincinnati Masonic Center, 7:30 p.m.

May 12, 2016 Annual Meeting, Cincinnati Masonic Center, 7:30 p.m.
June 3-4, 2016 Ohio Council of
Deliberation, Akron, OH.
June 4, 2016 AASR Day of Fun, location TBD.
August 27, 2016 A Night for
Couples, location TBD.
September 8, 2016 Fall Kickoff,
location TBD.
We’re finalizing the dates for Family Day
and Brotherhood through Degrees.

Zemites Appointed Treasurer of the Valley of Cincinnati
The Valley wishes his predecessor, Mike Doyle, all the best in his new career path

Zemites

The Valley of Cincinnati is delighted to share the news that Ill. Bro. Ronald W. Zemites, 33º has agreed to assume the role of
treasurer. Ill. Bro. K. Douglas Akers, 33º recently appointed him after elected treasurer Michael P. Doyle resigned to accept
an executive-leadership role at a company located in Connecticut.
“Mike Doyle has been a great asset to the Valley of Cincinnati,” says Executive Director Robert W. Dumford, 33º. “The
entire Board of Trustees thanks him for his exemplary service and looks forward to working with and supporting Ron Zemites in his new role.”

Highland and Clinton County Clubs Host First Degree Event
Program features the 4º and 7º, lunch, and more

The Valley of Cincinnati’s new programming format leads us to
our first traveling degree program. Highland and Clinton County
Scottish Rite Clubs are hosting the event jointly. This will be a great
opportunity for candidates to start their journeys to the 32º.
Come to Highland Lodge No. 38, located at 136 N High St.,
Hillsboro, OH 45133, on Saturday, October 10, 2015. We’ll present
the 4º, Master Traveller, which offers an exciting preview of the ritual
aspect of the Scottish Rite experience. It will be followed by the 7º,
Provost and Judge, which teaches us the importance of rendering
justice impartially.
These two degrees will count toward the requirements for
becoming a 32º Scottish Rite Mason. The Supreme Council has determined that becoming a 32⁰ Scottish Rite Mason can be as simple
as receiving the 4º, then at least three other degrees that meet the
Scottish Rite’s core values, and then the 32º.

A current Scottish Rite dues card is required for member admission to the event. Candidates for membership must present a complete petition accompanied by a petition fee of $175.00 for a goldplated 14º ring or $275.00 for a 10-karat-gold 14º ring that they will
receive at a special degree day on April 16, 2016 that includes the 14º
and the Master Mason degree presented by Scotland’s Black Watch
Military Degree Team. If you have any questions, please contact the
Scottish Rite office at 513-421-3579.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9:30 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Doughnuts, coffee, and registration
4º, Master Traveller		
7º, Provost and Judge
Catered lunch, courtesy of the Valley

Three from Valley of Cincinnati Coroneted in Indianapolis
We offer our warmest congratulations to Illustrious Brothers Judd, Akers, and Fey

Judd

Akers

Fey

Three members of the Valley of Cincinnati were coroneted 33º Masons at the annual session of the Supreme Council, N.M.J., held August 28-September 1, 2015 in Indianapolis,
IN. Ill. Bro. Judd served the Valley as chairman of the Board of Trustees. He currently is a
trustee. Judd resides in Clermont County. Ill. Bro. Akers is serving the Valley as chairman
of the Board of Trustees. He lives in Scioto County. Ill. Bro. Fey is a Past Sovereign Prince
of Dalcho Council, Princes of Jerusalem. He lives in Hamilton County.

Recording Preserves Highlights of Our History
The highlights of the Valley’s history are available in an audio file on 32masons.com

This summer, a collaboration between three members of the Valley of Cincinnati led to the creation of a recorded
history of the Scottish Rite in Cincinnati. The history, compiled and written by Ben P. Rosenfield, 32º, was
narrated by Ernie Brown, 32º, and recorded and produced by Gary Puckett, 33º, for TheFlyPod.com Media Network. The recording is almost 14 minutes long and is accessible at 32masons.com/history.

Worshipful Masters-to-be: Save these Dates
The Valley’s recognition dinners return after a successful inaugural run

The Valley will once again host two special recognition dinners for Worshipful Masters of the Lodges in its jurisdiction who will serve in 2016. One will be held in Hamilton County on January 14, the other in Scioto County
on January 16. This approach makes participation enjoyable and convenient for the Worshipful Masters and their
wives or significant others. More details to follow.

ACH Offers Members Flexibility for Dues Payments
Learn how you can benefit from using an automated clearing house to pay your dues

Having trouble coming up with the full funds to pay your dues all at once? Take advantage of ACH to make payments for dues, life memberships, or endowed memberships by withdrawing a preset amount from your checking or savings account into a Valley account on a pre-determined date each month. Call Keary Mossman in accounting at 513-421-3579 to learn more or sign up.

Brother-to-Brother Program: Make the Rite Call
Personal contact is the best way of keeping our membership involved with the activities of Scottish Rite Masonry

Keeping our membership involved with the activities of Scottish Rite Masonry and caring for our Brothers can both happen in one phone call.
The Valley of Cincinnati has instituted a Brother-to-Brother calling program, where each member of our Valley will be called during the month
of his birthday. The call can be a general greeting—or it could be much more. Join this program and commit to making a difference in Brothers’
lives today. You will be provided with a list of names and numbers each month. All you have to do is make the call. Get started by contacting
Michael A. Himes, 33º, at the Scottish Rite office at 513-421-3579, ext. 1600; 800-561-3579, ext. 1600; or mhimes@32masons.com.

Lawrence County to Host Member-Development Program
Socializing, fellowship, and a presentation should bring prospective and current members together

The Lawrence County Club will be hosting a program on November 21, 2015 to attract new members to Scottish Rite. A short play, entitled
“Monuments of Our Future,” written by Ill. John M. Cutter, 33º, a member of the Valley of Cincinnati, will be presented. This event will be open
to Scottish Rite Masons and Blue Lodge Masons. It’s destined to be a true fraternal experience. More details to follow next month.

A Fashionable and Ancient Masonic Chair

By Hilary Anderson Stelling, director of exhibitions and audience development, Scottish Rite Masonic Museum & Library

At a quick glance, this mahogany chair in the collection of the Scottish Rite Masonic Museum & Library resembles other fashionable
armchairs produced in New England during the late 1700s and early
1800s. A second look shows that a craftsman designed this chair
with a Masonic customer in mind. He decorated the center of the
back of the chair, or splat, with cleverly carved overlapping compasses, a square and a level. Two rosettes help anchor the symbols to
the circle enclosing them.
While the symbols on the chair’s splat are Masonic, its overall
design follows the popular style of the day. In creating fashionable
home furnishings in the late 1700s and early 1800s, American furniture makers often looked to English examples for models of stylish
work.
This chair, with its shield shaped back, short, curved arms and
elaborately pierced splat shows some of the stylish elements codified in The Cabinet-Maker and Upholsterer’s Guide; or Repository of
Designs for every Article of Household Furniture in the Newest and
Most Approved Taste. Alice Hepplewhite (dates unknown), the
widow of furniture maker George (d. 1786), first published this illustrated work in London in 1788. Some American furniture makers
knew about Hepplewhite’s and similar British pattern books, such as
Thomas Sheraton’s The Cabinet-Maker and Upholsterer’s DrawingBrook, first published in 1791.
These books were also one way Americans learned about the latest fashion. Americans formed their impression of the current modes
viewing furniture in shops and homes and from up-to-date engravings and illustrations imported from Britain and Europe. Clients
ordering furniture relied on craftsman to be conversant with fashions
of the day, but made specific requests about style, materials and cost,
to see their wishes in fashionable furnishings fulfilled.
Unfortunately, we do not know who first ordered this chair,
or what purpose it was intended to serve. Did the person who
commissioned this chair want to use it at home, or was it made to
beautify a Lodge room? Judging from this chair’s style, manner of
construction and materials, it was crafted in New England, perhaps
in Boston, MA.

An inscription on the frame of the upholstered seat notes it was
“Originally the property of Genl. Amasa Davis.” Though intriguing,
this note does not clarify this chair’s origin. Amasa Davis (17421825) of Boston, a merchant, was quarter-master general for Massachusetts from 1787 to 1825 and used the title of General. However,
no record points to him having been a member of a Masonic Lodge.
Several men named Amasa Davis made their home in Massachusetts during the time this chair was first made. One even
belonged to Morning Star Lodge in Worcester, MA, though little
more is known about him. Fortunately records from Union Lodge in
Dorchester, MA, speak to the chair’s later history.
Member John Mears, Jr., (1821-1912), gave an “ancient masonic
chair” to Union Lodge in 1864. His gift was one of several presentations of furniture made to the Lodge to mark the organization’s
move to a new building in 1864.
Mear’s gift was set aside for use of the Lodge’s Tyler until at
least the early 1900s. So, although the early history of this intriguing
and fashionable chair still
needs to be uncovered, it
eventually added a touch
of history and tradition to
a Masonic Lodge room.
The Scottish Rite
Masonic Museum &
Library collects all kinds
of Masonic decorative arts
from the 1700s through
the present day. If you’d
like to learn about them,
visit monh.org or see us in
Lexington.
Arm Chair, ca. 1790. Probably Massachusetts. Special
Acquisitions Fund and in part
through the generosity of
Harold French, 86.40. Photo
by David Bohl.
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